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Today, the Father, the Master of the Garden, is seeing the uarief' of flor.vers in the lii'ins sarden. Onlv once
throughout the whole circle does BapDada find such a spiritual garden Strch a sprritual garden with the
beauty of such spiritual, fragrant flowers cannot be found at any other time. When compared rvith this
garden, then no matter how famous any other garden may be, rvhat corrld the experience of that tre? This
garden is as valuable as a diamond and the other one is as worlhless as a shell. Do you have the intoxication
that you are a spiritual flower in God's living garden? Just as BapDada sees the colour, beauty and fragrance

ofeach ofyou flowers, so too, do each ofyou also know your own colour, beauty and fragrance?

The basis of colpur is the .rrrbjer:l of knowledge. The more you are an embocliment of knowledge, the more
attractive your colour will be. When you look at physical flowers, although there are various flowers of
nrany colours, from a distance, some colours will atfact you especially more than others. As soon as you

. see it, the praise that emerges from your lips is, "How beautiful the flower is!" And, your heart's desire will
constantly be to keep looking at it. In the same way, flowers that are coloured with the colour ofknowledge
will also be very beautifi"rl. Similarly, the basis of beauty and fragrance is being an embodiment of
remembrance and divine virtues. Ifthere is just colour, but nobeauty, then the flower will not be attractive.
Ifthere is colour and beautv but no fragrance, then too, the flower will not be attractive. It is said: "This is

arrificial" or "'l'his is real". Flowers with just colour and beauty are used more f<tr decoration, whereas

pecrple rvould keep fragrant flowers close to themselves. Fragranl {lowers are constantly and automatically

lmbodiments of service. Therefore, ask yourself: Which flower eff I? No matter'where I am, am I doing

service nah,rrally and automatically? Have I become instrumental in creating a spirinral atmospherefi Does

your fragrance only spread when you come close or does it also spread from a distance? [f vou jtrst listen to

i6is knowleclge and are developing the practice of yoga, but have not yet become an entboclitrent of

knowleclge, or one with a yogi life, or a praclical image of an embodiment of divine virtues, then you will
just become Ihe decoration, that is, you will become one of the subjects. Subjects are the decotalioa of the

iing. So you have become florvers in Allah's garden, but which type of florvers? Yotr have to check

yoJrseli 
-ihere is just one garden. one Master of the Garden llvl n wrie\t of flowers what do you double

inr.ign.rs consi6ei yourselves to be? Are you those who have a right to the kingdom or those who simply

observe the ones who rule? Today, BapDada has come to meel you in the garden. You all have the thought

in your minrl of having a heart-to-heart conversation. Therefore, today, Baba has come to have a heart-to-

heart conversation. l'here are hvo g7'or?,r. BapDada has extreme love for both this land's children and those

from abroacl. Those from Karnaiaka ancl also lhe douhle foreigners continue to swing in the swing of

happiness. Having come to Madhuban, have all ofyou become experienced in being free from N{aya? Or

On.s Vtay".or. ti you in Madhuban as well'/ You come to Madhuban to experience the stage of being free

from Maya. Therefore Maya does not attack you here, but will be defeated, because yott especially conte to

Nladhuban especially to earn an income l)onble foreigners should apply a douhle lock'

gaving come tq Madhtrban, rvhat special i t ies have you imbibed? (Baba r.vas asking this o1'the dr:uble

foreigiers and those from Karnataka). Just as you saw the speciality ofbeing co-operative, so too, what else

did you see? you received !tn'e, peace and light. You received everything, did you not'l lhe ntore

attainment someone has, the more that someone can't stop doing service This is rvlrl' tlrose r.r'ho are

embodiments of attainment are arttomatically embodiments of service'

Those from Karnataka have brought about very gootl expansion and there is also very good erpansion

abroad. Those frorn abroa<l have created many centres and have also made lnany servers emerge. BapDada

is very pleasetl to see the courage, zeal and enthusiasm of the children Whether in this land or abroad, Baba

is please6 to see that the chilclren have very good zeal and enthusiasm for service. Those who are living at
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the centres and are engaged in service in this land or abroad, do you all have porverfirl amrit vela? This
groilp is very good, but Maya also watches the very good children very carefully. Such children are also
iiLeci Uy Maya. Because you are instruments, you also have to become conquerors of Maya. This is why

special attention is paid to you. The more powerful instrument souls are, the more powerful the atmosphere

that will be made. Otherwise, the atmosphere will become weak and there will be many problems. When

the atmosphere is powerfrrl, you yourself will become a destroyet of obstacles. and you will also become
instrumenis for others to become destroyers of obstacles. Just as the sun is very bright and thereby dispels

all darkness and gives light to others and also burns rubbish, in the same way, souls who are instruments

shoul<l pay dflention to remaining stable as embodiments of power and destroyers of obstacles. But notjust

for themselves. You should also have accumulated enough s/oct to enable others to become destroyers of

obstacles. Therefore the maiority of this group are those who are mdster suns of knowledge. Now

constantly remain aware of being t master sun of knowledge. You are an embodiment of light and are also

able to dispel the darkness of others. Achcha.

BapDada also remembers those from Madhuban. The residents clf Madhuban are also in the vision of the

Brahrnin family. When you praise Madhuban, it is the residents of Ma$huban rvho come in front of you. A

whole lecture has been written on the praise of Madhuban. All of you residents of Madhuban do experience

the praise of Madhtrban to be your praise, do you not? Achcha

To all the special souls who are full of all specialities, to the server souls who have become instrunrents to

serve other; through their form, to those who are colourful, beaurlfr:t ?nd fragrant flowers of Bapl)ada, the

Master of the Garden, love. remembrance and namaste

Drr'lr/e foreign chilclrerr askecl why they are told to do douhle ,service (Spiritual service and a worldly job).

In response to this, BaPDada said.

Very little time remains and you want the maximum attainment. For this, you have to use your body, mind

anrl'wealth, and this is why vou have to do all three types of service ln a short time, you are able to

accumulate all three types oi henefit because narfts are also given on the basis of wealth. By accumulating

tlrose nrar&s, you claim a ntmrber aheacl. You are told this fo-r your orvn benefit You can use your wealth'

ancl you are t"herefore able to claim multimillion-fold ,e-urd in return for one in the subiect of wealth. lf

you "un benefit from everything at the same time, then why should you not do thatt ljowever, when the

instnrment souls see that you rlon't have time, that you are not free, that you don't even have time to eat

because yorr have become so busy, they will automatically .free you from that tlowever, until you become

,oo 6usy, it is necessary for you to do tlis. lt doesn't go to waste These marks are also being accumulated

whar you become too blr.sy, then the drama won't allow you to have a job There rvill be one or another

reason stopping you even when you want to carry on. This is why there is benefit in moving along as you

are rloing no-l bon't thinkthatyou are not sun'endered. You are surrendered and are acting according lo

directioris lf you are follorving the dictates of your mind, you are not surrendered If you state that vou are

not going to work, then those are the dictates of your own mind that you are follorving Therefore,

.n"rln,fi keep yourself light, Whatever the instrument souls tell you, you must understand that there is

Uenent ln that. Just remainiarefree abgut it. If you have many thoughts about this, and think "Perhaps it is

not in my parl". or "Why am I not told?" (not to work), then those are just waste thoughts Do you

runilerstand'l

BnpDndn sPeaking to teachers:
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What is the service place of leachers? Teachers are always on the world s/age. Your service place is the

world s/age. By considering yourself to be on the stage, you will perform every action wirh attention

When you" sit on the stage for a programme, you pay a great deal of atlention at every moment' You don't

become careless. Similarly, to become a teacher means to remain on the world s/dge. Although there may

be just two sisters living al a cente, you two are not just two, but you are in front of the whole world'

Achcha.

Questions asked by double-foreign brothers and sisters and BapDada's response:

euestion: Many times whilst sitting in yoga we receive touchings, but how can we tell whether those

louchings ate from BaPDada or not?

Answer: Baba's touchings *" il*^yt po.rrftt and you will experience this power to be more powerftrl

than your own power. There will be the experience of easy success in Baba's lttut:ltirt{s 
'lhere

will never he questions of "Why?" or "What?" about Baba's touchittgs. Everything will be very

clear. Therefore, from these things, you can understand that that is a totrc:hirtg from Baba.

QueStion: How can one recognise whether one has surrendered wilh one's intellect or not?

.inrrn.r, The meaning of ';surrendering with the intellect" is: Whatever the intellect decides will be

according to shrimat because the work of the intellect is to decide. Therefore nothing but

shrimat should enter your intellect, Because of constantly having the awareness of Baba in

your intellect, that wiil be the decision-making powbi. 
'lhe practical sign of that is that one's

judgement *ill b" .onu.t ancl fitled with success. Whatever such a soul says, he himself will
"lite'it 

and others too will accept it as a very good thing. Everyone will feel that that one's

intellect rs very clear and surrendereel. They will be content with their intellect There won't

be anv question whether that one's righl or not'
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Question:

Answer:
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Why is it that some children who have faith in the intellect leave after 4 or 5 years? How can

this wave be finished?
ifr" poni*f o. reason wlry they leave is that they remain very Drr.sy in service, but they lose the

halince between sewing the self and service. -That is one reason why some good children

lo.. ,o a halt. Anothei is that they have a partic.lar sanskar in which they have been weak

|rom the beginning. However, they hide it and continue to battle with it by themselves' They

Joit "r...li tell EapDada, oi the instrumenr souls, about rhat weakness, and thereby don't

finish that sanskar. Because they hide it, that weakness takes on a dangerous form inside them

""0 ift.V don't experience themselves to be making progress Then they feel disheartened and

leave Baba. l'he third reason is that they are unable to harmonise their sanskars with those of

others. These sanskars are in conflict wiih others. In order to finish this wave of souls leaving'

i;;;,h., with service, -firll attentirn should be paid to maintaining a balance between self-

service and sen'ice Everyone who comes should be very clear witlr Bapl)ada and the

inst*ment souls. lf you feel lhat service is too much, then think of a way for your own

Drosress. Yotr shor.rld also relate your feelings to the instmntent souls F-irst draw lhe atlention

;f ff1'; tt.* ones to these things. One should clrecft one's own sanskars first lf you have a

conflict ol sanskars rvith anyone, step away fronr that person. It is better to separate yourself

from the circumst rce\ where there is a conflict of sanskars'

Question: If there is no reyrlt from the sewice done at a particular place, is that due to one's own

weakness or is i t  due to the land there being l ike that?
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Answer:

Blessing:

Slogan:
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First of all, lry usirlg all types of facilities for service. If, after doing all types of service, there
is still no renlt, then it is possible that it could be the land. lf service is not increasing due to
your own weakness , then your conscience will definitely bite you. You will know that service
is not taking place because of you. At such a time, take help from one another and fill one
another with/orce. If it is due to you, then the souls that emerge from that land will also be
weak, They won't be intense effort-makers. Achcha.

May you be a soul filled with success and bring about transformation with the co-operation of
good wishes and pure feelings.
When alt the Brahmin children together give the co-operation of their good wishes and pure

feelings in any task, then that co-operation builds a fortress of the atmosphere and that

transforms all souls. With ttre co-operation of five fingers together any big task is easily

accomplished. Similarly, the co-operation of every Brahmin soul makes service successful.
The result of co-operation is success.
To leave the heart-throne and to have ordinary thoughts means to place the foot of your

intellect in the mud.
r  r r o M  S H A N T J i  * *
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